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A B S T R A C T

Human activities involving water may result in a crime scene. Typically, death may be due to natural

causes, homicide, or mass disasters. Decomposition in water is a complex process where many factors

may interplay. Human remains in water are subject to many potential interactions, depending upon the

remains themselves, the type of water and the characteristics of the water. A number of studies are

focused on the decomposition process of the corpse in water, on the identification of the post mortem

submersion interval (PMSI) and on the diagnosis of drowning, but very few studies consider the fate of

floating remains in any aquatic environment. The following case describes a corpse found on a shore of

the Tyrrhenian Sea (South West of Italy, Calabria Region). The corpse and the soles of his shoes were

colonized by the barnacle Lepas anatifera L. (Crustacea: Cirripedia: Pedunculata). The analyses of the

barnacles present on the corpse aided in the evaluation of the floating time of the corpse which assisted

in estimating the minimum time since death.

� 2014 Elsevier Ireland Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

A crime scene may occur in a water environment as a result of
suicides, homicide, or mass disasters (e.g. tsunami and boat
sinking). Furthermore, natural deaths in water are also initially
investigated as a crime scene and later deemed accidental. Even so,
only a few studies exist in regard to crime scenes in an aquatic
environment [1,2] and only a small number of experts have the
training and the expertise to investigate such cases [3,4].

Human remains in water are subject to many potential actions,
depending upon the remains themselves (e.g. size of the body,
body covering, presence of artificial artifacts and/or trauma), the
type of water (salt or freshwater) and the characteristics of the
water (e.g. temperature, depth, currents, surrounding geology,
flora and fauna) [5]. Depending on these factors, dead bodies in
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water can initially float or sink, after which they may either remain
on the surface or submerged. While in the water, a corpse may be
carried by currents [6,7], colonized and/or consumed by scaven-
gers and modified or abraded by impacts with obstructions and
debris [1]. In exceptional cases, a corpse in a water environment
may be more stationary such as a corpse located in a well [8] or
trapped in a submerged vehicle [1].

Even though decomposition in water is a complex process where
many factors may interplay (e.g. type of water body, biodiversity,
presence of scavengers, wounds and garments), the body generally
disarticulates over time [1,5,9–11]. Complete or partial body
remains may be then found washed up along the coast or trapped
in natural or artificial obstructions (e.g. dams and sewers [12]).

At present, the majority of studies on human remains in water
are focused on the decomposition process of the corpse in different
types of water bodies [5,9,13–15], the identification of the post
mortem submersion interval (PMSI) using both insects [1,16],
microorganisms [17] and algae [18,19] and on the diagnosis
of drowning based on the presence of diatoms [20] or other
microorganisms [21]. Currently, only a few studies consider the
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Fig. 2. Barnacle colonization on the pants of the deceased.
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fate of floating remains [22]. These remains can be studied from
both oceanographical (how water bodies move) [7,23] and
biological (how animals and algae can colonize the remains) [1]
perspectives. Floating remains can be colonized both on the surface
exposed to air (generally by adult insects that lay eggs or larvae on
them) [24] and on submerged parts of the body (generally by
insects and other arthropods or by algae) [1]. Arthropods use the
remains as shelter, a food source or a substrate on which to attach,
while algae may provide food upon which other arthropods can
graze [1]. The identification of such organisms can help to
determine how long the remains have been floating as well as
their provenance and movement during the time spent in the
water body. At present only a few real cases concerning floating
remains have been reported [1,25].

The aim of this work is to describe a case where a corpse
colonized by the barnacle Lepas anatifera L. (Crustacea: Cirripe-
dia: Pedunculata) was found on a shore of the Tyrrhenian Sea
(South West of Italy, Calabria Region). The presence of the
barnacles on the corpse was the focus of this investigation to
estimate how long the corpse had been floating, which assisted in
a more accurate evaluation of the post mortem interval. Part of
the forensic process following the discovery of the corpse
involved a medico-legal and bio-molecular investigation (not a
part of this paper) to ascertain the identity and the cause of death
of the person.

2. Case history

During May 2012 a male was found dead in the prone position
on a shore adjacent to the Tyrrhenian Sea (South West of Italy,
Calabria Region). The corpse was highly decomposed. Adipocere
was present on the exposed surface of the body, the orbital cavities
were empty and the nasal cartilages were absent (Fig. 1). A bilateral
loss of substance from the auricles was noted and the distal
phalanges of both hands were missing. At the crime scene the
environmental temperature was 20 8C and the temperature of the
sea water surface was 18.8 8C. The body was completely clothed
with cold weather garments. No insect specimens were found on
the body, but barnacles were collected from both pants (Fig. 2) and
the soles of the person’s shoes (Fig. 3). Only the largest barnacles
were collected and fixed in 80% ethanol. The barnacles were
observed under a stereomicroscope (Optika SZM-2), measured
with a digital caliber (Mitutoyo CD-15CPX), and identified [26,27]
as L. anatifera. The maximum capitulum length (size of the shelled
portion) of L. anatifera found on the body was 12 mm with a
Fig. 1. Anterior view of the deceased showing the presence of adipocere, empty

orbital cavities and absence of nasal cartilages.
peduncle of 5 mm. Other barnacles are evident in Figs. 2 and 3.
However, these are smaller barnacles, they were not collected, but
they have been identified from the figures as Lepas anserifera L.

3. Discussion

Barnacles are crustaceans that as adults are sessile, gregarious
and attached to hard substrata or hard parts of other organisms
[28]. Stalked barnacles are often confused with molluscs because
their body is completely enveloped in a carapace that looks like a
sea-shell. Species of barnacles occur in all marine environments
[29]. Within the stalked (or goose) barnacles (Order Thoracica,
Suborder Lepadomorpha) is the species L. anatifera, a salt water
primarily neustonic invertebrate, i.e. an organism that lives on or
just under the water surface [30]. However, viable Lepas larvae
have also been found at significant depths: down to 400 m in the
eastern Atlantic and 500 m near Bermuda [31].

The body of stalked barnacles is divided into a shelled
capitulum containing feeding appendages and other organs, and
a peduncle or stalk containing the gonads which is used by the
animal to attach to the substratum [29]. The specific features that
are informative in aging the barnacles are the capitulum length and
(to a lesser extent) the maturity of the gonads. Peduncle length is
not as informative as capitulum length as the peduncle is under
hydrostatic skeletal control and, as such, it expands and contracts
as hemocoelic fluid is pumped in or out of the different tissues [29].
Most common forms are cross-fertilizing hermaphrodites; sperm
Fig. 3. Barnacle colonization on the sole of the shoe of the deceased.
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are deposited/received in the mantle cavity from another
barnacle nearby. Fertilized eggs develop in the mantle and hatch
into nauplius larvae that swim, feed, grow, undergo a series of
molts and then metamorphose into cyprid larvae. Cyprid larvae,
once they find a solid surface, test the substratum to find a
favorable place to attach. When ready to settle, the cyprids attach
their heads to the substratum using the cement glands on the first
antennae, and then undergo a second metamorphosis to became a
juvenile barnacle, miniatures of the adults [32,33]. Goose barnacles
are obligatory rafters that utilize ephemeral floating solid objects
such as wood [34], bottles [35], macroalgae [36], pumice stone [30],
boats and buoys [37] as a substrate. They have also been found
attached to the shell of pelagic snails [38] as well as on turtles [39]
and fish [40].

L. anatifera is a cosmopolitan organism and numerous
individuals are often found in clusters on floating objects, with a
preference for rougher surfaces and the less brightly illuminated
underside portions of objects [29]. Although this species can
sometimes be located in temperate waters [30,34] it is commonly
found in tropical and subtropical waters, where sea temperatures
exceed 18–20 8C [41].

Many physical and biological factors influence barnacle growth
rates [42]. Species of Lepas may reach adult size within 1–2 months
or less [30]. This is an advantageous adaptation for organisms that
attach to ephemeral floating objects. In fact, natural floating
objects such as plant or animal materials are expected to
decompose and sink rapidly especially at high temperatures
[43]. Water temperature, food availability, and both the duration of
floating and decomposition of the object to which they are
attached are important factors that affect barnacle survival,
reproduction and growth rates [44]. In general the growth rate
of barnacles increases with increased temperature and current
flow. However this growth rate can be restricted with increased
population density, competition from other species and adverse
local environmental conditions [42,45]. Furthermore, experiments
on L. anserifera L. show that small individuals have a faster growth
(capitulum length) with respect to larger individuals of the same
species [30].

The length of the capitulum (shell plates enclosing the adult
body) is documented to grow up to 5 cm and can grow even larger,
and together with the peduncle they can reach a length of 40 cm
[26]. According to de Wolf the maximum recorded size for L.

anatifera is close to 7 cm capitulum [46].
The current paper records for the first time the presence of a

large number of L. anatifera attached to a human corpse. In only
three other published cases have other species of barnacles, none
of which are pedunculate species, been observed attached to
human remains (Notobalanus decorus decorus (Darwin), Balanus

improvisus Darwin, Balanus crenatus Bruguière) [25,45,47].
L. anatifera live in open marine environments, and because they

are difficult to culture, until recently there has been little detailed
understanding about their ecology [30]. Nonetheless, stalked
barnacles have been the subject of a number of studies on
biofouling [48], ‘‘barnacle cement’’ has been determined to be a
very strong adhesive [49–51] and a number of barnacle species are
used in basic biological research [29,41,44].

Observations made by Darwin [26] include a record of L.

anatifera occurring at temperatures between 13 and 17 8C and
Boëtius [52] found L. anatifera in the cold Danish sea. Furthermore,
Evans [44] observed the growth of L. anatifera in a natural
environment (growing on the side of his boat while crossing the
tropical Atlantic) with the sea temperature ranging from 24.2 8C to
26.1 8C. After 30 days he collected 11 individuals and noted that
the length of the capitulum of 5 specimens was between 11 mm
and 13.5 mm, while 6 larger specimens measured between 14 mm
and 16.5 mm. Measurements taken on 3 individuals collected after
60 days showed that the smallest measured between 17 mm and
19.5 mm in capitulum length while the 2 larger specimens had
capitulum lengths between 20 mm and 23 mm. If the largest
specimen settled at the beginning of the voyage, the average
minimum growth rate for that individual would be 0.55 mm/day.
Patel [41] reared L. anatifera at different temperatures and noted
that the optimum rearing temperature was between 19 8C and
25 8C, but not below 15 8C or above 30 8C inclusive.

Another example of the growth rate of L. anatifera is given by
MacIntyre [53]. Specimens were collected from the surface of a
buoy laid for 17 days off the east cost of Australia with the sea
temperature ranging from 18 8C to 25 8C. Amongst all of the
barnacles collected, only two specimens, with capitulum lengths of
23 mm, had mature ovaries. If those specimens settled on the buoy
on the first day of deployment, their minimum average growth rate
would be 1.3 mm/day.

Most recently, Høeg et al. [32] reported newly settled cyprid
larvae of Lepas sp. kept under a constant laboratory temperature of
24 8C showed juvenile with a peduncle attached to the substrate
after two days. After 3–4 days the juvenile had the same shape as
an adult and a total length of approximately 2 mm with a
capitulum length of about 1 mm.

Preliminary data (unpublished data by authors), on the growth
rates of the two subspecies L. anatifera anatifera and L. anatifera

striata collected from a mooring in the eastern tropical Pacific
Ocean demonstrated a relationship between rapid temperature
change and shell structure. A sea surface temperature sensor on
the mooring recorded temperatures ranging between 26.6 8C and
30.2 8C. During this period estimated growth rates for large
(capitulum lengths >42 mm) individuals of L. anatifera anatifera

ranged from 0.20 to 0.74 mm/day, with mean rates of about 0.36–
0.48 mm/day, while estimated growth rates for large (capitulum
lengths >39 mm) L. anatifera striata ranged from 0.11 to 0.93 mm/
day, with mean rates of about 0.39–0.58 mm/day. It must be noted
that these were not direct growth measurements, and, as stated
before, there may have been factors other than temperature
change that affected shell growth [42,44]. Nonetheless, these mean
rates fall within the range of rates reported by Evans [44] and
MacIntyre [53].

Temperature data are essential in estimating growth rates of
barnacles [42,44]. Tyrrhenian sea temperatures are between 10 8C
and 32 8C, depending on the region and on the season. Generally
the temperature fluctuates between 12 8C and 18 8C during the
winter and between 23 8C and 30 8C in the summer (data from
Hydrographic Institute of the Italian Navy). L. anatifera is a
neustonic organism; so only the surface temperatures of the
Tyrrhenian Sea needed to be used in this case.

Due to the low temperatures [42] of the Tyrrhenian Sea in the
months prior to the discovery of the corpse (January 13–18 8C,
February 13–17 8C, March 13–17 8C, April 15–17 8C, May 17–19 8C,
minimum to maximum temperature of the sea surface obtained
from the Hydrographic Institute of the Italian Navy), the estimated
age of the goose barnacles found on the body was based on the
slowest growth rate estimated above for L. anatifera anatifera

(0.20 mm/day). Using these growth rate estimates, metamor-
phosed cyprids of L. anatifera would require approximately 60 days
to reach a size of 12 mm. It also requires approximately 5 days at
24 8C (under laboratory conditions) for the cypris to attach to the
substrate and form the capitulum [32]. At present no observation
of cypris attachment at lower temperatures are available, so 5 days
was assumed to be the minimum time needed for the cypris to
attach to the substrate. If we assume the same interval for
conditions in the field at cooler temperatures, the result is a
minimum of 65 days of floating time, which provided the
pathologist with a minimum time since death (first half of March
2012). The low temperature of the Tyrrhenian Sea during that
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period may have also reduced the corpse microbial metabolism
which is a key factor in allowing the body to ascend to the surface.
Buoyancy of a corpse usually occurs after 8–10 days in warm
water, but requires 2–3 weeks in cold water [5].

At the time of writing this paper besides the request from the
Public Prosecuter regarding the cause of death and the identity of
the corpse, the only other ‘‘unusual’’ evidence present in this case
were the barnacles that had adhered to the garments that
the person was wearing. Fortunately, with the expertise of the
authors and an understanding about barnacle biology it was
possible to provide a realistic minimum floating time of 65 days
extending to approximately 90 days if buoyancy of the corpse is
taken into account. However, with no other accompanying
information such as the corpse identity or sea currents it would
not be judicious at this time to determine the provenance of the
corpse.

4. Conclusion

When a corpse or death event is found in an aquatic
environment, any investigation regarding PMI, PMSI, cause of
death and floating time of the dead person is an arduous task. Many
biological and physical factors can interplay on the rate of the
decomposition of the body as well as on the movements of the
body. This case considers for the first time the presence of the
barncle L. anatifera to estimate the floating time of a corpse. While
barnacles are well studied [28,49], at present only a small number
of growth tables are available and many environmental factors
may influence their developmental rate [45]. Despite the number
of limitations and the novelty of this approach information was
delivered to the Prosecutor that a major component of the post
mortem interval can be attributed to the floating time of the corpse
based on the barnacle deposition and growth rates.
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